About Us

Harmony

the combination of simultaneously sounded musical notes to produce chords and chord progressions having a pleasing effect
RECENT PROJECTS

Composition

the nature of something’s ingredients or constituents; the way in which a whole or mixture is made up.
OUR Tools & Technology

development of methods, processes, and systems for practical purposes, especially in industry. The branch of knowledge dealing with engineering design or applied sciences.

Portfolio

Design

a plan or drawing produced to show the look and function or workings of a building, garment, or other object before it is built or made.
ODP Management Application helps Telkom staff to expand and improve wifi.id services to clients. From this application, Telkom staff can schedule and manage canvasser tasks.

ODP Management Application was created to help Telkom staff improve wifi.id sales, increase, and manage the ODP database better.
Telkom Indonesia

Wifi.id Sales Apps Website and Mobile Application

When Telkom Indonesia asked us to solve their obstacles with their Wifi.id salesforce, we’ve come with a great idea using mobile application integrated with Google Maps and phone GPS.

Now with our mobile apps they can determine where is the lowest occupancy ODP spot to set for a new Wifi.id customer.

Our apps get the salesforce geolocation and show the nearest ODP point, it can also be used as absent device to get KPI (Key Performance Index)
Telkom myWifi

Mobile Apps Development

We Design and Develop myWifi apps for PT. Telkom Indonesia. From this apps, user can buy wifi.id package and search the nearest wifi.id spot or buy interesting deals from myWifi apps.
Telkom Wifi.ID

Website Development

We Design and Develop Wifi.ID website for PT. Telkom Indonesia. This project include frontend and backend system database, we also connect the wifi.id finder database to the new website.
Tunas Esa Logistic

Website and Mobile Apps Development

Tunas Esa Logistic & Courier needs a system to manage and assign their courier. Our system can track the exact position of Tunas Esa’s courier, real-time report of delivery process send through email or sms. We also develop a backend system to view the delivery process from warehouse to courier and to the client.
Mosque Donation Website and Mobile Application

We are trusted by our client from Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to develop their mosque donation platform, website and mobile application.

We also integrate this donation platform with payment gateway to receive donation via Credit Card and foreign bank transfer.
ARSIPEDIA
Pengolahan Arsip dan Sistem Informasi Digital
Direktorat Jenderal Pengembangan Daerah Tertentu

LOGIN ARSIPEDIA
LIHAT VIDEO TESTIMONI
Arsipedia Digital Archive Website and Mobile Application

Indonesia's Transmigration Ministry trusted Corocot to develop and change their way to organize data from manual to digital.

We've come with a solution by migrating all their archive to a cloud system database. It is easier to find and much more secure.

Only authorized personnel can access and find the database, using OTP (one time pin) sent by our backend system to client's mobile phone number.

With our new system, Indonesia's Transmigration Ministry moved from number 18 in the ministry contest to the 3rd position.
Suma Adi Jaya

Web Based Finance and Stock Management System
Suma Adi Jaya specialized in Industrial Fuel supplier more than 15 years, we develop a web based finance and their stock management system to create Purchase Order and it can be validated through the owner mobile phone via email client apps.
Net1 Indonesia
Sampoerna Telekom

LOKET NET1 Pulsa Top up Solution and Post Paid Payment System

Sampoerna Telekom Net1 Indonesia, wants us to create an ecosystem for all their digital top up solution, post paid payment system and PPOB. So our team comes with a breakthrough that connects the existing backend to our new database and apps.

The application used by small medium retail store accross Indonesia and distributed using the connection from Sampoerna Retail Community (SRC). Now people in rural area can buy internet package, pay their electricity bills, and etc.
TrueFriend KIS
Korea Investment Securities

Website Development
We design and develop Korea Investment Securities website. This Website integrate to oracle database and show graphic chart stock transaction from IDX.
Artha Sekuritas

Website Revamp and iOS, Android Apps Development

Artha Sekuritas trusted us to develop their new website and also their new upcoming mobile apps. We design and create a different style from the old one.
Assalam Group is an agency of labor of Indonesia that recruits and supplies workers into regions such as Singapore, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Thailand.

With many labor coming from different areas in Indonesia, and each of them being a candidate for each region and also managing fees becomes difficult when Assalam Group still uses old mechanisms, manual writing on textbooks, and Excel.

We create a centralized website and apps that can help their agents track, manipulate, follow up the candidate of workers, and fee management. Now Assalam Group can easily manage their labor of Indonesia.
CHONGQING HOTPOT

Taste The Authentic Chinese Cuisine
Special Discount for Lunar New Year Festive
Kios Wifi Net1 is one of the payment service providers that has hundreds of payment types at the cheapest prices, security with reliable speed and accuracy in making transactions so you don’t need to hesitate in trading 24 hours realtime.
Transip Jogja

Transip Jogja menyediakan jasa sewa motor / rental motor jogja untuk memenuhi kebutuhan transportasi anda selama di Yogyakarta.
Tamansatwa

Website and Mobile Application Development

Tamansatwa website and online store applications for trade and selling animal supplies, plants, and animal adoptions.
Here at Jetorbit, we don’t just deliver what you ask for. We push the boundaries of art and technology, so you can get the world class mobile experiences that you always wanted.

We’re very excited by the possibility to work with you.

Mahardika Gilang +62 878 7740 5060

www.jetorbit.com